While an increasing number of electric bicycles are sold, the majority is still conventional, i.e., pedal powered.Electric bicycles could raise the share of people cycling in place of more inefficient modes of transportation. This paper investigates and proposes a new approach for an electric drive unit that can easily be attached and detached to a large majority of existing off-the-shelf bicycles to convert them into legal electric assisted bicycles (pedelecs). Different drive mechanisms were investigated and a design with a friction roller at the rear wheel showed the greatest potential. A good solution is achieved with a single unit that incorporates batteries, electronics, motors and sensors in a single enclosure to minimize the mounting time. With a fastening on the seat stay tube using a simple clamp mechanism it can assist the cyclist on most existing bicycles. The legally-required pedal detection is done with an integrated proximity sensor. A prototype is built to prove a simple and nonspecific installation and convenient usage.
Introduction
With the ongoing problems of urbanization, which results in increased traffic congestion, bicycles offer a more efficient mode of transportation compared to other vehicles-not only in terms of energy consumption, but also from the space occupation perspective [1] . Bicycles with an electrically-assisted powertrain can increase the usable radius and acceptance, therefore, enabling this transportation mode for even more commuters. However, currently, most bicycles being sold are still conventional despite a strong trend towards electrically-assisted bikes, especially in Europe [2] . Reasons for that are mainly the higher initial purchase costs, but also the effort for charging in an urban environment and the insecure parking situation of an expensive asset outside [3] . In addition, many people still own a conventional bicycle, which continues to be suitable and they would, therefore, not intend to replace it despite having an interest in e-bikes [3] . Due to this, a reasonable idea to investigate is to equip existing bicycles with a drive unit, which converts the bike into an electric one. Such a conversion should be achieved as easily and simply as possible. Otherwise, commuters might not accept such a solution, as many cyclists might not have the required skills and tools for installation. Furthermore, the unit must be easily removable so that it can be brought indoors. This enables easier charging and, additionally, the financially-relevant device is then protected against theft. The major challenge for such a retrofitted solution is the large variety of bicycle frames and add-ons and, therefore, a wide compatibility is difficult to accomplish. This paper explores how such a retrofitted solution could be designed to fulfil the various requirements, especially under consideration of the different frame geometries. To do that, first, this would increase the initial costs and a professional has to be careful with the liability, since such an alternation makes them the producer of the final e-bike and, therefore, they can be prosecuted in case of malfunctions. Even without installation, the systems are on the more expensive side, up to EUR 2000 [10] . Additional wear of the drivetrain and rear wheel will be noticed.
Easier to install solutions can be wheel hub motors, where the torque is directly applied at the axle of the wheel. Both the front and rear wheels are possible and an easy assembly is achieved by just replacing the whole wheel [11] . The weight distribution is out of the centre, which can have a particularly negative impact on the driving dynamics for front wheel-mounted motors. Additional equipment, like the motor controller and the battery, normally has to be mounted somewhere else on the bike with wires reaching the wheel hubs, which will enable a modular battery, but make the installation much more complicated. To overcome this problem, researchers at Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT, Cambridge, MA, USA) first came up with the idea to combine all the components in the rear wheel [12] , which was later converted into a commercial product [13] . Thus, an easy installation is enabled with swapping a single wheel. Pedalling sensing is possible as the chain movement can be directly sensed at the rear wheel. Others used this idea and implemented similar solutions [14, 15] in either the front or rear wheel, while the front implementation requires additional pedalling sensors. The problem for this solution is that the kit must be ordered very specifically for one single bicycle as the wheel size, brake type, and sprockets must match. Additionally, detaching is difficult, as a spare wheel would then be required. Because of this, the battery is not removable, which can make charging rather challenging if there is no power plug available close to the bicycle parking location. The propelled tire will additionally see some increased wear.
Yet another approach is the usage of a friction roller, which enables a very high flexibility amongst different bicycle variations. Most concepts would apply some force on the rear wheel and push it with a roller with a rough surface [16, 17] . These units have to be permanently mounted similar to the crankshaft systems, and require additional mounted equipment, like batteries, which, on the other hand, can be modular. In one specific solution, all components are already integrated and a detachment for the bike is quite possible, besides a small mounting bracket [18] . However, these solutions still have requirements regarding the bicycle geometry and may not be compatible anymore if there are attachments, for example, mudguards and luggage carriers, mounted on the bike. This is requiring irreversible modification of the bike. Additionally they require pedalling sensing, which is mostly done with a cadence sensor installed at the bottom bracket. This results in additional efforts in installing and wiring it up. Also, there will be remaining parts left on the bike after detachment. Additional wear of the tire can be seen, which, in general, should wear down the surface in about half of the normal time due to the double contact.
In summary it can be stated that there is no concept which incorporates a simple attachment/detachment mostly independent from the geometry and with all components, including a pedalling sensor, in one enclosure. An overview is given in Table 1 . 
Approach
To design a more suitable solution, the market situation was analysed first. This was primarily done to estimate current and future bicycle sales numbers, but also, on the other hand, to get an idea of what a "standard" bicycle looks like and what kind of attachments can be expected. It was found that there is a strong trend towards e-bikes [19] with a compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 55% in Europe, 33% in ASEAN countries and 38% in the USA [20] . Despite the rapid increase of sold electric bicycles, the majority (94.4% in 2014) of the bicycles sold are still non-electric off-the-shelf bicycles [2] . In addition, due to a rather long average service life, the existing and future bicycle population will still mainly consist of conventional bikes and it will take a long time to change that significantly [21] . Therefore, the availability of electrification kits has a relevance and they could electrify additional shares of the bicycle population.
For the frame geometry, it was observed that the most common frame [21] is the so-called "diamond" frame shape which is defined by the Union Cycliste Internationale (UCI, Aigle, Switzerland) [22] and visible in Figure 1 . It consists of a top tube (1) which is connected to the head tube (2) for the steering and the seat tube (3), where the seat post and saddle is mounted. At the bottom of the seat tube, the crankshaft (4) can be found and an additional down tube (5) connects it to the head tube as well. The rear wheel is mounted with the chain stays (6) at the bottom and the seat stays (7) at the top (one at each side). The front wheel is attached to the fork arms (8) , which, itself, is attached to the head tube. This kind of shape can be found on more than 94% of bicycles, including the variation that the top tube is lowered to enable easier mounting [21] . Wheel size diameters are normally in the range of 24 to 29 inches with a tire width between 30 and 60 mm [23] .
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In conclusion, it was defined that the target customers already own a bicycle, are interested to ride (partially) electrically for low or medium distances with ease of use. For current e-bikes, they dislike the high purchasing prices or low quality, which are often too heavy and are not safe to park. Current conversion kits are not popular as they are too complex to install and mostly permanent mounted.
With this data, idea generation was started regarding how a unit could work, which would fulfil the requirements of this target customer group. The initial stage was to find different mechanisms of how the propulsive forces of a conversion kit can be engaged to accelerate a bicycle. These were thought of with a strong emphasis on integration for the majority of bicycle frames. Initial ideas focused at the rear tire, sprockets, chain, crank, pedals, and the road itself to design a suitable propulsive mechanism. Seven initial concepts were prototyped in a simple way to develop a better understanding, especially on the usability and driving dynamics behaviour, as these are otherwise difficult to evaluate:
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Chain drive with extra sprockets However, the large variety of frames and limited unobstructed areas decrease the options drastically. All the chain-driven options, even though initially promising, could not be investigated further, as such a solution would not work with derailleur gears, which can be found on a large share World Electric Vehicle Journal 2018, 9, 37 6 of 13 of bikes. A replacement of the wheels would be too permanent and cannot solve the charging problem. Moreover, solutions at the crankshaft and sprockets are always difficult to mount, as the resulting force requires a fitting bracket and, therefore, becomes permanent. To fulfil the other aspects of the target customer, the battery and electronics must be integrated. In addition, the sensor for pedal movement must be within the unit without the typical crankshaft-mounted cadence sensor, as used for many other conversion kits. Moreover, the agility of the bike should not be compromised.
Implementation
An evaluation with the factors of the target customer as a reference showed that a design with a friction roller on the rear wheel behind the ending of a possible mudguard (Option 1) was the most suitable approach amongst the ideas as this area is usually accessible. A one-sided application (Figure 3a ) was identified as beneficial as it would make the mounting easier for a single person and also requires less alignment. Mounting can be achieved on one of the seat stays as long as the bike is following the most common "diamond" frame shape. With a symmetric design, the mounting side can be chosen in case one side has an uncommon attachment, like a lock. For bikes with a luggage carrier there is an additional space requirement between the wheel and the unit to allow additional structural tubes from the luggage carrier. This is accommodated by a slight curve/bending of the unit (Figure 3b ). In this design configuration, the roller pulls itself towards the tire surface and, thus, enhances the contact pressure and friction. This mechanism, therefore, minimizes the slip between the tire and the roller without the need of an additional added weight of the unit to increase friction (Figure 4a ).
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The prototype consists of a unit that is foldable in the middle. In the front part, there is one battery pack with three Li-polymer pouch bag batteries in series, the mounting unit, and the proximity sensor. The mounting unit consists of a rubber sleeved cable loop that can be hooked around the seat stay. By turning a knob, the circumference of the cable loop can be adjusted to tighten the mounting, as shown in Figure 2a . This mechanism thereby allows the unit to be mounted on any kind of tube, independent of its cross-section and shape. The mounting unit also has the ability to rotate to accommodate different seat stay tube angles and to ease the installation process. The rotation could allow the unit to 'bounce' off the tire in certain situations such as driving down a curb. To minimize this effect, a rotational damper is included on the axis of the mounting unit.
The rear part holds a second identical battery pack with another three cells in series, and the motor, including the friction wheel and the electronics. All six battery cells are connected in series to achieve a nominal voltage of 22.2 V and a total capacity of 10 Ah. A battery management system controls several battery functions and can switch off the energy supply in case of a safety-inflicting situation. In addition, the integrated electronic hardware consists of a DC/DC converter to supply all auxiliaries and a microcontroller platform based on an ATmega328 created by Atmel (San Jose, CA, USA). A rear light, which also functions as a brake light if a certain deceleration value is reached, is located at the very rear of the housing. An inertial measurement unit (IMU) is used to recognize on which side of the bicycle the unit is mounted.
The motor is a standard brushless DC (BLDC) electric motor in an "outrunner" configuration, where the rotor with the magnets is turning around the static coils. Its integrated cooling features are enabled with openings at the rear part of the housing, where fresh air can be drawn from the opening for the mounting unit when folded and hot air is blown out through a gap next to the rear light (Figure 4a ). The power for the three-phase motor comes from a microcontroller-enabled three-phase full bridge MOSFET inverter. The power electronics are integrated behind a separated metal structure to ensure the waste heat is dissipated to the ambient environment without warming up the main housing and, therefore, the batteries. This ensures longer battery life.
The friction roller is mounted directly on the rotor of the motor and is not coupled to any gears. Two additional bearings support the loads on the motor axle. The roller itself has a blank surface, as the friction is enabled through the forces that pull the roller on the tire. With the avoidance of a special surface, wear and tear can be minimised. The roller profile is designed to be of a concave cylinder shape, which allows the roller to self-center on the round surface of the tire. As the chosen motor works more efficiently at higher speeds, smaller diameters of the roller are preferred. In this case, a roller diameter of 30 mm is selected.
The normal operation pattern for this conversion kit would first be to mount it on the bicycle and then switching it on. The device would then be ready and awaits the cyclist to start pedaling. A feedback from the motor lets the controller know at what speed the bike is moving. This is independent from the wheel size as the speed of the outside of the roller is the same as the road speed-as long as there is no slip. Only once a minimum speed of 2 km/h is reached the controller starts to read the signal from the distance sensor to fully avoid false powering. The reading of the sensor is analyzed over time using a Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) to identify typical pedaling patterns by calculating the control parameters mean, standard deviation, and frequency. The mean value is used for detecting the relative position to the sensor, while the standard deviation is an important parameter for a fast detection when pedaling is stopped. The frequency of a periodic movement correlates to the speed of the pedal movement. If these values are within a defined range, a pedal movement has a very high probability. The details of this detection are too extensive for this World Electric Vehicle Journal 2018, 9, 37 8 of 13 publication and are treated separately. If pedaling is detected, the motor is powered according to the current speed and level of assistance. If the speed is over 25 km/h or the pedaling stops, the motor is switched off immediately. With the measurement of current and voltage, it can also be ensured that the mean motor power is within the legally-allowed 250 W.
Through this design approach, a functional prototype proved to be easy to install, complying with the legal requirements and being able to be used on most existing off-the-shelf bicycles. Therefore, the principal requirements of the target customer are fulfilled.
Experiments and Testing
With a functional prototype, several requirements can be fully tested. Nevertheless, due to the lack of a proper test stand for bicycles, some tests have to be conducted in a simulated environment. A major concern is the stiffness and structural strength of the enclosure, since it has to bear the weight of the battery and it is only supported at the mounting point and the tire. There will be additional stresses on the enclosure when the motor is active, as this pulls the unit down along the tire. Here, simulations with the finite element method (FEM) using ANSYS Workbench (Canonsburg, PA, USA) are conducted to visualize the deformation and, therefore, the stress. Simulations have shown that the deformation is not in a critical range for an aluminum, C-shaped housing with a high factor of safety (FOS) of more than eight, as can be seen in Figure 5 .
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An often-mentioned problem with friction rollers is the additional abrasion of rubber on the tire. Here the surface of the roller on the tire and its shape are critical parameters. For many rollers from existing products, the surface is made rough by an added or engraved surface. In addition to the fact that this is shortening the required maintenance intervals of the roller, as such a surface is wearing off, it also increases the abrasion of the tire. Nevertheless, for many units it is required, as the roller is not pressing itself on the tire strong enough to ensure the friction. In the case of the demonstrated concept it is not required as the unit is pulling itself against the tire during motor operation. In spite of that, a smooth roller surface still causes some additional abrasion, mainly due to a not totally perpendicular running of the roller, which causes relative velocities (not all areas of the roller running at the exact same speed as the tire due to the varying diameter of the required concave shape and, therefore, rub each other). This is solved by a concave design of the roller with a tilted motor axis of 9° and a 2° conical shape as seen in Figure 7a ,b. To ensure legal usage, the three main requirements from EN15194 have to be covered as well [8] . The legal speed of 25 km/h is ensured with the motor feedback, which has a very high resolution due to the small diameter of the roller compared to the wheel. This was verified by the usage of a speedometer, where the motor switches off if the bicycle is driven faster manually, as is required in the standard. The average input motor power is measured by the controller with the battery voltage and current consumption over the current sensor (P el = u bat × i mot ). As the standard EN15194 defines the motor power output to be less than 250 W, due to efficiency losses if the input is 250 W, the output must always be less and, therefore, fulfils the standard. More challenging is the pedal detection, which requires that the cut-off distance, when the cyclist stops pedaling, shall not exceed 2 m. For a bicycle, driving at 25 km/h, this equals a cut-off time of 0.288 s in the worst case. However, with an external cadence sensor it is possible to verify that the controller would always switch off the motor within the required time using the mentioned sensing approach.
An often-mentioned problem with friction rollers is the additional abrasion of rubber on the tire. Here the surface of the roller on the tire and its shape are critical parameters. For many rollers from existing products, the surface is made rough by an added or engraved surface. In addition to the fact that this is shortening the required maintenance intervals of the roller, as such a surface is wearing off, it also increases the abrasion of the tire. Nevertheless, for many units it is required, as the roller is not pressing itself on the tire strong enough to ensure the friction. In the case of the demonstrated concept it is not required as the unit is pulling itself against the tire during motor operation. In spite of that, a smooth roller surface still causes some additional abrasion, mainly due to a not totally perpendicular running of the roller, which causes relative velocities (not all areas of the roller running at the exact same speed as the tire due to the varying diameter of the required concave shape and, therefore, rub each other). This is solved by a concave design of the roller with a tilted motor axis of 9 • and a 2 • conical shape as seen in Figure 7a To verify the abrasion of the friction roller with a smooth surface, the temperature of the tire surface is measured. With different rollers, the same distance with no pedal support is driven and, afterwards, the temperature of the tire is measured (Figure 8 ). With the optimized shape, the lowest temperature increment is seen. It has to be mentioned that the tire must be properly inflated. With an air pressure much lower than rated, the unit presses itself so strongly against the surface that the tire deforms. This causes relative velocities again, which heat up the tire and, therefore, cause abrasion. The last experiments were conducted to analyze the slippage of the wheel if the friction parameters are changed due to moisture or particles (sand, dust) on the tire. Here it was noticeable that sometimes the roller is losing friction in specific situations, like wet sand. This causes the unit to no longer be pressed against the tire, which, again, causes the motor to spin faster. At the maximum allowed roller speed, the motor is switched off and, therefore, gains friction again, which creates a self-retaining function. Detailed measurements for this behavior are not yet conducted due to the lack of a proper bicycle test stand. To verify the abrasion of the friction roller with a smooth surface, the temperature of the tire surface is measured. With different rollers, the same distance with no pedal support is driven and, afterwards, the temperature of the tire is measured (Figure 8 ). With the optimized shape, the lowest temperature increment is seen. It has to be mentioned that the tire must be properly inflated. With an air pressure much lower than rated, the unit presses itself so strongly against the surface that the tire deforms. This causes relative velocities again, which heat up the tire and, therefore, cause abrasion. To verify the abrasion of the friction roller with a smooth surface, the temperature of the tire surface is measured. With different rollers, the same distance with no pedal support is driven and, afterwards, the temperature of the tire is measured (Figure 8 ). With the optimized shape, the lowest temperature increment is seen. It has to be mentioned that the tire must be properly inflated. With an air pressure much lower than rated, the unit presses itself so strongly against the surface that the tire deforms. This causes relative velocities again, which heat up the tire and, therefore, cause abrasion. The last experiments were conducted to analyze the slippage of the wheel if the friction parameters are changed due to moisture or particles (sand, dust) on the tire. Here it was noticeable that sometimes the roller is losing friction in specific situations, like wet sand. This causes the unit to no longer be pressed against the tire, which, again, causes the motor to spin faster. At the maximum allowed roller speed, the motor is switched off and, therefore, gains friction again, which creates a self-retaining function. Detailed measurements for this behavior are not yet conducted due to the lack of a proper bicycle test stand. The last experiments were conducted to analyze the slippage of the wheel if the friction parameters are changed due to moisture or particles (sand, dust) on the tire. Here it was noticeable that sometimes the roller is losing friction in specific situations, like wet sand. This causes the unit to no longer be pressed against the tire, which, again, causes the motor to spin faster. At the maximum allowed roller speed, the motor is switched off and, therefore, gains friction again, which creates a self-retaining function. Detailed measurements for this behavior are not yet conducted due to the lack of a proper bicycle test stand.
Results
With the current implementation, it is possible to realize an electrification kit that can be mounted on most conventional bicycles. The prototype was tested on about 30 different bicycle types. The results showed that the prototype worked on the majority of the tested bicycles, even including unconventional bikes, like tandems. Problems were, however, faced with very small bikes, like foldable bicycles. Firstly, the length of the unit is too long, and also very often the frame comes in unusual shapes, not following the diamond shape. A solution for this could be to work with a different mounting mechanism, which can clamp around the seat post, but this is not implemented or tested. Also verified is the usage of different attachments, like brakes, additional cables, mudguards, skirt protectors, and bags. Only in one case a luggage carrier with a special extension for a child seat was standing out too widely during the tests and, therefore, made mounting inapplicable. The friction roller was able to run with different tire surfaces. Even tires with rough profiles for off-road usage worked, but resulted in an audible noise generation. Slippage was not noticeable, even on wet tires, and only with additional sand it would slip, but self-retain due to the speed limit of the motor.
The pedal detection was found to be working sufficiently well for a prototype. While the initial detection takes two to three rotations of the pedal before the activation of the motor, for stopping, the motor switches off within the required 288 ms. Due to the various requirements and verifications by the algorithm it is not possible to falsely trigger the activation with hand movement or similar. Further improvement is possible with better algorithms on the detection in order to activate even faster. Additionally force/effort detection could provide increased electrical assist while cycling up steep slopes. Currently, the support uphill might be felt insufficient, while during a downhill ride, the rider reaches the speed limit of 25 km/h too fast.
For such a solution to be successfully implemented on the market, costs would play an important role. A first complete prototype was built for less than 2000 EUR in terms of material costs. This is still largely influenced by the expensive, individual 3D-printed and milled housing parts along with the components that were sourced from expensive retail sellers. If the quantity for the same prototype with the same components is raised to a small series of 100 pieces, the component price per piece can be reduced below 640 EUR according to offers from suppliers of the components. With an analysis of the current market in Germany as a reference, the average price for bicycles in 2015 was 685 EUR [3] including the higher-priced electric bicycles. This price region should be considered as a maximum target price, as the unit should not be more expensive than the average bicycle. Thus, the defined requirements for the target customer can all be fulfilled with the proposed concept.
Conclusions
A fully-functional prototype unit with the project name "ease" is built up so that it can be tested. It weighs around 3.5 kg and is suitable for a range of up to 50 km. A patent is applied for and currently in a pending status. It is proven that the system is working in a legal way without any additional attachments, e.g. sensors, mounting brackets, etc., and can be attached/detached in a few seconds. In addition, it was possible to test the device on many bicycles to ensure compatibility. Friction losses in the form of slipping are minimal due to the special geometry of the unit. Therefore, it could enable more people to equip existing bicycles with an electric support without purchasing a completely new bike. This could make more people use bicycles instead of other modes of transportation for their daily commutes, which could have a positive impact on traffic congestion in larger cities.
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